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The sixth edition of LaingBuisson’s Private Acute Healthcare UK market report is vital
reading for anyone involved in this highly competitive sector of the UK health economy,
be they providers, investors or advisors to the sector.
The main conundrum is how to achieve growth as the market has contracted for the
second year in a row. In real terms, these declines have been 2.1% in 2017 and 1.1%
in 2018. Nevertheless, the market continues to attract a wealth of new entrants.
What lies behind these real terms declines is a change in behaviour on the part of
traditional funders of this market. This has not been fully offset by growth areas such
as the self-pay market, which has increased strongly by an average of 7.4% per annum
in real terms between 2014-2018 inclusive. NHS trusts have also seen an increase in
the revenue of their private patient units.
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This is leading providers in this market to look at different strategies for growth.
Strategies have included new partnership working between different independent
providers to offer specialist services; local agreements
between the NHS and the private sector to secure guaranteed
business and innovative new contracts; and collaborations
between the independent sector and medical insurers.
There may also be opportunities to be found in the NHS
Long Term Plan, as the government again commits to cutting
waiting lists. This £5.8 billion market is at a crossroads.
Competitive but lacking overall market growth, it needs new
development to assure a sustainable future. This important
report provides a crucial update on the current position of the
market and its key emerging trends.
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Chosen provider of independent sector
healthcare market data to the UK Government ONS

Healthcare membership
Designed for the Healthcare professional - be that as an operator, commissioner, investor, or consultant.
This membership package pulls together LaingBuisson’s research, publications and events focused on UK healthcare. It
includes subscription to the monthly journal Healthcare Markets as well as your choice of five of our Healthcare market
reports, and any updates to those titles published during your membership period.

Healthcare market reports include:

Passes for conferences and seminars include:

- Private Acute Healthcare
- Private Acute Healthcare in
Central London
- Health Cover
- Mental Health
- Dentistry

- Private Acute Healthcare Conference
- Private Healthcare Summit
- Investing in Healthcare
- Healthcare Real Estate

- Out of Hospital Healthcare
- IVF Services
- Digital Health
- Diagnostics
- Cosmetic Surgery
- Healthcare Construction
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International

Live market intel
Healthcare Markets covers all areas
of independent healthcare including
hospitals, primary care, mental
healthcare, cosmetic surgery, flexible
staffing, private medical insurance,
dentistry and IVF. Subscription includes:
•

Unique content - ten issues a year
bring you market data and content
you will not find elsewhere

•

Real insight - commentary from the
sector’s leading trade associations
including IHPN and IDF

•

Online archive - over 20 years of
news and features

•

Supplements - including roundtables,
costs surveys, policy supplements and
infographics

•

Weekly news alerts - complete with
live links to all stories and features

•

Conference discounts - early bird
rates for delegate passes

#1 Networking event

Healthcare Markets international delivers
comprehensive, reliable and independent
reporting on the full range of acute and
primary healthcare services markets
operating around the world covering
medical and surgical hospitals and clinics,
psychiatric hospitals, fertility, dentistry,
primary healthcare and temporary/flexible
staffing. Subscription includes:

LaingBuisson’s annual Investing in
Healthcare conference is a must attend
event for operator and investor decision
makers in UK health and social care
industry.

•

Constantly updated online news and
ten PDFs delivered through the year

•

Commentary from leading global
organisations including the
International Finance Corporation
(World Bank Group) and the Asian
Development Bank

Hear from a range of leading industry
experts who will exclusively analyse
the most crucial topics including Brexit,
social infrastructure investing, private
equity and where the next top sub sectors
are to invest.

•

Exclusive interviews with c-suite
figures from leading international
healthcare groups

•

Weekly news alerts - complete with
live links to all stories and features

SUBSCRIBE NOW
laingbuissonnews.com

This conference offers unique content and
research from key note speakers to all star
panels.
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